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(54) Method for controlling plasma-generating high frequency power, and plasma generating
apparatus

(57) A plasma generating apparatus and a method
for controlling plasma-generating high frequency power
capable of appropriately and easily controlling plasma
density over the long term are disclosed. Measuring
high frequency power is supplied to plasma through a
dielectric tube. Apart from a supply system of plasma-
generating high frequency power, there is provided a
plasma density information obtaining section having
long lifetime no hot filament. The plasma density infor-
mation obtaining section obtains the plasma density
information by measuring a physical amount related to
reflection or absorption of the high frequency power. An
actually measured plasma density monitored by the
plasma density information obtaining section from
moment to moment and a target plasma density held in
a plasma density setting section are compared. Based
on this compared result, an impedance matching device
is changed, and an impedance matching state between
the electric source side and the plasma side, thereby
appropriately controlling the generating high frequency
power output from the high frequency electric source.
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Description

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

(1) Field of the Invention

[0001] The present invention relates to a plasma gen-
erating apparatus and a method for controlling plasma-
generating high frequency power to be supplied to
plasma, for use in a producing process of a thin film
component, a particle beam source or an analysis
apparatus, and more particularly, to a technique for
appropriately and easily control the plasma density.

(2) Description of the Related Art

[0002] In recent years, the use of plasma is increased.
In a producing process of a thin film component, using
high-frequency plasma generated by high-frequency
power (high-frequency electric power) in a range from a
RF frequency band of about 10 MHz to a micro fre-
quency band of 2.45 GHz, etching process or CVD
(chemical-vapor deposition) are conducted. In such a
plasma application technique, it is extremely important
for conducting appropriate process to correctly control
the plasma density.
[0003] The plasma density in a conventional plasma
generating apparatus is controlled by controlling
plasma-generating high frequency power in the follow-
ing manner. The plasma-generating high frequency
power is supplied from a high frequency electric source
to plasma through an impedance matching device. A
portion of the high frequency power that was not
absorbed by the plasma and reflected and returned to
the high frequency electric source side, i.e., reflected
power is detected. The matching state of the impedance
between the electric source side and the plasma is
adjusted by always automatically controlling the imped-
ance matching device such that the reflected power
becomes minimum, thereby stabilizing the plasma den-
sity to keep the processing condition constant.
[0004] However, there is a problem that the conven-
tional control of the plasma density is not appropriate.
The plasma density is substantially proportional to net
electric power applied to plasma, but even if the imped-
ance matching device is automatically adjusted such
that the reflected power of the high frequency power
becomes minimum, only high frequency power includ-
ing loss between the impedance matching device and
an ignition electrode (discharge antenna) becomes con-
stant, net electric power applied to the plasma does not
always become constant. Therefore, there is an una-
voidable limit in the conventional control method of the
plasma density in which the plasma-generating high fre-
quency power is controlled based on the reflection
amount of high frequency power that is not absorbed by
plasma and reflected and returned.
[0005] To solve the above problem, it is considered

that the plasma density is controlled based on the actu-
ally measured plasma density. In the case of typical
plasma comprising monovalent positive ion and elec-
tron, the positive ion density and the electron density
are substantially equal to each other due to the proper-
ties particular to plasma that electrically neutral state is
maintained, the electron density is generally called as
plasma density. That is, the electron density in the
plasma is substantially equal to the plasma density.
Conventionally, as a method for measuring the electron
density in plasma, there is an electron beam irradiation
type plasma vibration probe which was developed rela-
tively recently, in addition to a Langmuir/probe method
and a microwave interference measuring method. It can
be considered that electron density in plasma is meas-
ured by these method, the plasma-generating high fre-
quency power is controlled based on the measured
electron density.

[0006] The Langmuir/probe method is a method in
which a metal probe is directly exposed in plasma an in
this state, direct current bias voltage, or direct current
bias voltage on which high-frequency voltage is super-
posed is applied to the metal probe, and based on the
current value flowing through at that time, electron den-
sity is measured. The microwave interference measur-
ing method is a method in which a chamber for
generating plasma is provided with windows which are
opposed to each other with plasma positioned therebe-
tween, microwave (e.g., single color laser light) is radi-
ated to the plasma through one of the windows, and the
microwave ejected from the other window is detected,
and electron density is obtained based on phase con-
trast between the radiated microwave and ejected
microwave. The electron beam irradiation type plasma
vibration method is a method in which a hot filament is
placed in a chamber, and based on frequency of plasma
oscillations generated when electron beam is irradiated
to the plasma from the hot filament, electron density is
obtained.
[0007] However, the Langmuir/probe method has a
problem that the measuring can not be continued for a
long time. This is because that stains comprising insula-
tive films are adhered on a measured metal probe within
a short time, the current value flowing through the metal
probe is varied, and accurate measurement can not be
continued soon. In order to remove the stains adhered
on the metal probe surface, a method in which negative
bias voltage is applied to the metal probe to carry out
sputter-removing method using ion, and a method in
which the metal probe is allow to glow to evaporate and
remove the stains have been attempted, but the effect is
poor, and the problem is not solved by these methods.
[0008] Further, the microwave interference measuring
method has a problem that the measurement can not be
conducted easily. This is because a large-scale and
expensive apparatus and adjustment of microwave
transmission path are necessary, the phase contrast
between the radiated microwave and ejected microwave
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is small and thus, it is difficult to measure precisely.

[0009] Furthermore, in the case of the electron beam
irradiation type plasma vibration probe method, in addi-
tion to anxiety of plasma atmosphere contamination due
to tungsten which is evaporated from the hot filament,
there is a problem of anxiety of interruption of measure-
ment caused by break of hot filament. Especially in the
case of plasma using oxygen or chlorofluorocarbons
gas, the hot filament is easily cut or broken, and it is
necessary to frequently exchange the filament, it can
not be said that this is practical.

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

[0010] In view of the above circumstances, it is an
object of the present invention provide a plasma gener-
ating apparatus and a control method of plasma-gener-
ating high frequency power capable of appropriately
and easily controlling plasma density over the long
term.
[0011] That is, a method for controlling plasma-gener-
ating high frequency power of the present invention
comprises the steps of:

supplying, to plasma, high frequency power for
measuring plasma density information;
measuring a physical amount indicating reflection
or absorption state of the high frequency power by
plasma load;
obtaining the plasma density information based on
a measured result of the physical amount; and
controlling the plasma-generating high frequency
power based on the obtained plasma density infor-
mation.

[0012] According to the above method of the inven-
tion, with respect to the high frequency power for meas-
uring plasma density information to be supplied to
plasma apart from high frequency power for generating
plasma, the physical amount indicating absorption state
by the plasma load is measured, and based on the
plasma density information obtained from the measured
result of this physical amount, the plasma-generating
high frequency power is controlled. The plasma-gener-
ating high frequency power is controlled in accordance
with the plasma density information obtained by a
measuring system that is quite different from the supply
system of the plasma-generating high frequency power.
As a result, the monitored result of the actual plasma
density excellently reflects the control of the high fre-
quency power, and the plasma density can be control-
led appropriately. Further, since the high frequency
power is supplied to the plasma to obtain the plasma
density information in the present invention, even if
stains comprising insulative films are adhered to the
antenna which supplies the high frequency power, its
influence is small, and it is possible to control the
plasma-generating high frequency power based on the

precise plasma density information. Further, for meas-
uring the plasma density information, all that is neces-
sary is only to supply the high frequency power to the
plasma, and to measure the physical amount (e.g., to
measure reflection amount of high frequency power or
the impedance value of the plasma load) indicating the
reflection or the absorption state of the high frequency
power by the plasma load, the information is measured
easily without using hot filament, and the plasma den-
sity can easily be controlled.

[0013] In the method of the invention, it is preferable
that the high frequency power for measuring the plasma
density information to the plasma through a dielectric
division wall. With this structure, since the dielectric divi-
sion wall exists between the plasma side to be control-
led and the supply side of the plasma density
information measuring high frequency power, no foreign
object enters to the plasma from the supply side of the
high frequency power, the plasma can be maintained
clean. Further, the high frequency power supply side is
prevented from being damaged by the plasma. Even if
the stains comprising insulative films are adhered to the
surface of the dielectric division wall, since the insulative
films are dielectric, the thickness of the dielectric divi-
sion wall may be slightly varied, and no substantial var-
iation is not caused in the measuring system, and
measuring interference due to the stains of insulative
films can be avoided.
[0014] In the method of the invention, the physical
amount indicative of reflection or absorption state of the
high-frequency power by plasma load is measured by
measuring an electric current amount of a high-fre-
quency amplifier for supplying high-frequency power.
For example, the physical amount is measured by
measuring the electric current amount of a high fre-
quency power supplying high frequency amplifier. Since
electric current in accordance with a degree of reflection
or absorption of the high frequency power by the
plasma load flows through the high frequency power
supplying high frequency amplifier, it is possible to eas-
ily measure the physical amount indicative of the reflec-
tion or the absorption state of the high frequency power
by measuring the electric current amount.
[0015] In the method of the invention, as the plasma
density information, plasma absorption frequency at
which strong absorption of high frequency power is
caused due to the plasma density is obtained from the
measured result of the physical amount for example.
The plasma absorption frequency is a frequency at a
location where a resonant and outstanding absorption
is caused as the measured result of the physical
amount, the plasma density information correctly corre-
sponding to the actual plasma density is easily
obtained.
[0016] In the method of the invention, it is preferable
that the plasma-generating high frequency power is
supplied to plasma from a high frequency electric
source through an impedance matching system, and
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the impedance matching system is controlled based on
the plasma density information, thereby adjusting the
impedance matching state between the electric source
side and the plasma side. The adjustment of the imped-
ance matching system provides a strong high frequency
power control effect (control effect appears easily), the
plasma-generating high frequency power can smoothly
be controlled.

[0017] Further, a plasma generating apparatus of the
present invention comprises:

a plasma generating chamber;
a plasma generating ignition electrode disposed in
the chamber;
a high frequency electric source for outputting
plasma generating high frequency power to be sup-
plied to the ignition electrode;
plasma density information obtaining means for
supplying plasma density information measuring
high frequency power in the chamber to measure a
physical amount indicating absorption state of high
frequency power by plasma load, thereby obtaining
the plasma density information; and
high frequency power control means for controlling
the plasma generating high frequency power based
on the information obtained by the plasma density
information obtaining means.

[0018] According to the apparatus of the invention, the
plasma-generating high frequency power in accordance
with the actual plasma density is controlled, and the
plasma density is appropriately and easily controlled
over the long term.
[0019] In the apparatus of the invention, it is preferable
that the plasma density information obtaining means
supplies the plasma density information measuring high
frequency power to the plasma in the chamber through
a dielectric division wall. With this structure, the plasma
is not contaminated, and the high frequency power sup-
ply side is prevented from being damaged by the
plasma.
[0020] In the apparatus of the invention, said plasma
density information obtaining means obtains, as the
plasma density information, plasma absorption fre-
quency at which strong absorption of high frequency
power is caused due to the plasma density from the
measured result of the physical amount. According to
this example, the plasma-generating high frequency
power in accordance with the actual plasma density is
correctly controlled, and the plasma density is appropri-
ately and easily controlled over the long term.
[0021] In the apparatus of the invention, it is preferable
that the high frequency power control means is provided
an impedance matching device, the impedance match-
ing device is controlled based on the plasma density
information, thereby adjusting the impedance matching
state between the electric source side and the plasma
side. According to this example, the plasma-generating

high frequency power in accordance with the actual
plasma density is smoothly controlled, and the plasma
density is appropriately and extremely easily controlled
over the long term.

[0022] In the apparatus of the invention, it is preferable
that the apparatus further comprises a dielectric tube
inserted into the plasma generating chamber and hav-
ing a closed tip end, an antenna accommodated in the
tube at its tip end side for radiating high-frequency
power, and a cable accommodated in the tube at its rear
side and connected to the antenna for transmitting the
high-frequency power, wherein the plasma density infor-
mation measuring high frequency power is supplied
from an antenna in the tube to plasma through a tube
wall of the dielectric tube as a dielectric division wall.
[0023] With this structure, the plasma density informa-
tion measuring high frequency power is supplied to the
plasma from the antenna through the tube wall (division
wall) of the dielectric tube via the cable of the plasma
density information measuring probe, and the reflected
power received by the antenna is taken out through the
cable. Further, since the range where the high-fre-
quency power from the antenna influences the plasma
is not so wide, it is also possible to obtain a local plasma
density information if the amount of the high-frequency
power is adjusted. That is, by the plasma density infor-
mation measuring probe, it is possible to easily prepare
necessary state for measuring the plasma density infor-
mation so that the measurement can easily be carried
out, and it is possible to allow the spatial resolution to
appear.
[0024] In the apparatus of the invention, a plurality of
antennas are accommodated in the dielectric tube such
that distances between a tip end of the tube and the
antennas are different from one another, the plasma
density information obtaining means obtains plasma
absorption frequencies at which strong absorption of
high frequency power are caused due to plasma density
from the measured result of the physical amount
obtained in each of the antennas, and among the
plasma absorption frequencies, one having the com-
mon frequency is obtained as the plasma surface wave
resonance frequency. With this structure, among the
plasma absorption frequencies obtained for the anten-
nas having difference distances from the tip end of the
tube, if one of them having the common frequency is
obtained, the plasma surface wave resonance fre-
quency can easily be found.
[0025] In the apparatus of the invention, it is preferable
that a plasma density information measuring probe is
inserted in a chamber which generates plasma for for-
ward and backward movement, and the probe is moved
such that a tip end of the probe is pulled backward from
a measuring position in the chamber to a retreat posi-
tion in the vicinity of a wall surface of the chamber when
measurement is not carried out. With this structure,
since the probe is moved such that a tip end of the
probe is pulled backward from a measuring position in
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the chamber to a retreat position in the vicinity of a wall
surface of the chamber when measurement is not car-
ried out, even if the plasma allows stains to adhered to
the surface of the probe, it is possible to move the probe
toward the plasma only when the measurement is car-
ried out, and to prevent the probe from being contami-
nated.

[0026] In the apparatus of the invention, it is preferable
that protecting means for blocking excessive plasma
generating high-frequency power which enters the
antenna in the probe is provided behind the plasma
density information measuring probe. With this struc-
ture, when excessive plasma generating high-frequency
power enters the antenna in the probe, the protecting
means provided behind prevent the excessive high-fre-
quency power, thereby preventing the apparatus from
being destroyed. Especially when the generated plasma
disappears unexpectedly, there is an adverse possibility
that the high-frequency power for generating the plasma
is directly placed on the antenna, and the probe control
section is destroyed. However, this adverse possibility is
overcome by the protecting means.
[0027] In the apparatus of the invention, it is preferable
that the cable for transmitting high-frequency power
comprises a conductor tube for a core wire and a shield,
and an insulative ceramics material for filling a gap
between the core wire and the conductor tube. Accord-
ing to this example, since the gap between the core wire
and the conductor tube is filled with the heat-resistant
insulative ceramics material, the heat-resistance of the
cable is enhanced.
[0028] In the apparatus of the invention, it is preferable
that a surface of the dielectric tube is coated with metal
such that a measuring area of the dielectric tube is not
coated. According to this structure, since the surface of
the dielectric tube is coated with metal such that the
measuring area of the dielectric tube is not coated, the
local state of the measuring area that is not coated with
metal is strongly reflected to the measured result, and
the spatial resolution is enhanced.
[0029] In the apparatus of the invention, it is preferable
that the antenna is extended closely along an inner sur-
face of the dielectric tube. With this structure, since the
high-frequency power irradiated from the antenna is
effectively supplied to the plasma, the supply amount of
the high-frequency power may be small, and the meas-
uring precision is enhanced.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0030] For the purpose of illustrating the invention,
there are shown in the drawings several forms which are
presently preferred, it being understood, however, that
the invention is not limited to the precise arrangement
and instrumentalities shown.

Fig. 1 is a block diagram showing a plasma
processing system according to an embodiment of

the present invention;

Fig. 2 is a vertical sectional view showing a meas-
uring probe provided in a plasma density informa-
tion obtaining section of the embodiment;
Fig. 3 is a transverse sectional view showing the
measuring probe provided in the plasma density
information obtaining section of the embodiment;
Fig. 4 is an equivalent circuit diagram of a direc-
tional coupler provided in the plasma density infor-
mation obtaining section of the embodiment;
Fig. 5 is a sectional view showing a position chang-
ing state of a loop antenna in a measuring probe;
Fig. 6 is a graph showing reflection coefficient fre-
quency characteristics of high-frequency power for
measuring the plasma density information;
Fig. 7 is a graph showing the relationship between
plasma absorption frequency and length of tip end
of a tube of the measuring probe;
Fig. 8 is a flowchart showing a flow of control of
generation high frequency power in the embodi-
ment;
Fig. 9 is a vertical sectional view showing a modifi-
cation of the measuring probe;
Fig. 10 is a vertical sectional view showing another
modification of the measuring probe;
Fig. 11 is a block diagram showing a modification of
a probe control section;
Fig. 12 is a block diagram showing another modifi-
cation of the probe control section;
Fig. 13 is a partial sectional view showing the
measuring probe and probe moving means;
Fig. 14 is a partial vertical sectional view showing a
modification of a coaxial cable;
Fig. 15 is a vertical sectional view showing another
modification of the measuring probe; and
Fig. 16 is a vertical sectional view showing another
modification of the measuring probe.

DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED EMBODI-
MENTS

[0031] Preferred embodiments of the present inven-
tion will be explained in detail below with reference to
the drawings.
[0032] Fig. 1 is a block diagram showing a plasma
processing system for carrying out one example of a
control method of plasma-generating high frequency
power of the present invention in which one example of
a plasma generating apparatus of the invention is incor-
porated. Fig. 2 is a vertical sectional view showing
structure of the plasma density information measuring
probe (which will be omitted as "measuring probe" here-
inafter) used in the embodiment. Fig. 3 is a transverse
sectional view showing a structure of the measuring
probe used in the embodiment.
[0033] As shown in Fig. 1, the plasma processing sys-
tem of the embodiment comprises a stainless steel
chamber 1 of about 10 cm diameter having a space S in
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which reactive plasma (which will be omitted as
"plasma" hereinafter) PM is generated, an ignition elec-
trode (ignition antenna) 2 disposed in the chamber 1 for
generating plasma, a vacuum discharge pump 4 which
is in communication with the space S of the chamber 1
through a discharge pipe 3, and a gas source 7 which is
in communication with the space S of the chamber 1
through a gas supply pipe 6 provided therein with a flow
rate adjusting valve 5. In addition, a board (not shown)
of a work (object to be processed) W, and a transfer-
in/transfer-out mechanism of the work W are also dis-
posed in the chamber 1 of the system of the present
embodiment.

[0034] Air in the space S of the chamber 1 is
exhausted by the vacuum discharge pump 4 and the
space S is kept at appropriate pressure. Atmospheric
pressure in the space S when plasma PM is generated
is in a range from some mTorr to some tens mTorr for
example. Gas is supplied from the gas source 7 at
appropriate flow rate. Examples of the gas to be sup-
plied are argon, nitrogen, oxygen gas, fluorine gas, and
chlorine gas. The gas flow rate set by the flow rate
adjusting valve 5 is in a range from 10 to 100 cc/minute
for example.
[0035] In the case of plasma of inductively coupled RF
discharge plasma, an induction coil is used as the igni-
tion electrode 2, and in the case of capacitive coupled
RF discharge plasma, a flat electrode is used as the
ignition electrode 2. Further, in the case of microwave
discharge plasma in which frequency of high-frequency
power is frequency of microwave band, a horn antenna,
a slot antenna or an opened waveguide is used as the
ignition electrode 2.
[0036] Provided outside the chamber 1 are a high-fre-
quency electric source 8 for supplying plasma-generat-
ing high-frequency power, and a high frequency power
control section 9 for controlling the plasma-generating
high frequency power (which will be omitted to as "gen-
erating high frequency power" hereinafter) to be sup-
plied to the ignition electrode 2.
[0037] The magnitude of the high-frequency power
output from the high-frequency electric source 8 is in a
range from about 1 to about 3 kW for example. The fre-
quency of the high-frequency power should not be lim-
ited to particular frequency, but the frequency of the
high-frequency power is usually in a range from RF
band which is typically 13.56 MHz to a microwave band
of about 900 MHz to 2.45 GHz.
[0038] The high frequency power control section 9
comprises an impedance matching device 10a for
adjusting the impedance matching state between the
high frequency electric source side and the plasma
side, a plasma density setting section 10b for setting a
target plasma density of plasma to be generated in the
chamber 1, and a matching device control section 10c
for controlling the impedance matching device 10a in
accordance with a difference between the set target
plasma density and an actually measured plasma den-

sity.

[0039] When frequency of high-frequency power is RF
band frequency, a matching circuit in which inductance
and capacitance are combined is used as the imped-
ance matching device 10a. When frequency of high-fre-
quency power is microwave band frequency, an EH
tuner or a stub tuner is used as the impedance matching
device 10a.
[0040] In the case of the system of the embodiment,
as means of roughly grasping the plasma generating
state, there are provided an output power monitor
mechanism (not shown) for detecting the output amount
of high frequency power output from the high frequency
electric source 8, and a reflected power monitor (not
shown) for detected the reflection amount of high fre-
quency power that is not absorbed by the plasma load
side and returned to the electric source side.
[0041] The work W is subjected to etching process or
the CVD (chemical-vapor deposition) by plasma PM
generated in this manner. The system of the embodi-
ment is provided with a plasma density information
obtaining section 11 for obtaining the plasma density
information from moment to moment.
[0042] As shown in Fig. 1, the plasma density informa-
tion measuring apparatus 11 of the embodiment com-
prises a measuring probe 12 mounted to a wall of the
chamber 1, and a probe control section 13 disposed
outside the chamber 1. A specific structure of the meas-
uring probe 12 will be explained first.
[0043] As shown in Figs. 2 and 3, the measuring
probe 12 comprises a dielectric tube 14 whose tip end
is closed and rear end is opened into atmosphere (out-
side air), a loop antenna 15 for radiating high-frequency
power, a coaxial cable 16 connected to the loop
antenna 15 for transmitting the high-frequency power to
the loop antenna 15, and an aluminum conductor piece
17 for preventing leakage of radiated electromagnetic
wave. The dielectric material forming the tube 14 is not
particularly limited, but appropriate examples thereof
are reinforced heat-resistant glass, quartz, and ceramic.
[0044] The loop antenna 15 and the coaxial cable 16
are accommodated in the tube 14 such that the loop
antenna 15 comes first. The conductor piece 17 is dis-
posed at a position slightly rearward of the loop antenna
15 such that a gap between the coaxial cable 16 and an
inner surface of the tube 14. As a result, measuring
error due to leakage of high-frequency power is
avoided.
[0045] The measuring probe 12 is inserted and
mounted from a through hole 1A provided in the wall of
the chamber such that a tip end of the measuring probe
12 is located in the chamber 1. The plasma density at
arbitrary position in plasma PM can be measured by
appropriately setting the insertion amount of the meas-
uring probe 12 into the chamber 1 (shown with symbol
M in Fig. 1). An O-ring 1B is interposed between an
outer peripheral surface of the probe 12 and the through
hole 1A of the chamber 1 so that vacuum leakage is not
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caused by placement of the measuring probe 12.

[0046] As shown in Fig. 3, the coaxial cable 16 is of a
general coaxial structure in which the fluoroplastic insu-
lative material 16c is interposed between a core wire
16a and a shield wire 16b continuously surrounding the
core wire 16a from its outside along the longitudinal
direction. Cooling fluid such as air or nitrogen gas is for-
cibly sent into a gap between the tube 14 and the coax-
ial cable 16. As a result, measuring error which may be
caused due to temperature rise of the tube 14 or the
coaxial cable 16. As sending means of the cooling fluid,
the following structure can be employed. For example, a
thin tube (not shown) is inserted into the gap between
the tube 14 and the coaxial cable 16, and a tip end of
the thin tube is positioned near the conductor piece 17.
The cooling fluid is sent to a deep portion of the tube 14
through the thin tube to cool the measuring probe 12.
The cooling fluid is not limited to gas such as air, and
may be liquid such as water.
[0047] Further, as shown in Fig. 5, the loop antenna
15, the coaxial cable 16 and the conductor piece 17 are
moved forward and backward as one unit by pulling or
pushing the coaxial cable 16 in the longitudinal direction
of the tube 14, so that the position of the loop antenna
15 is varied along the longitudinal direction of the tube
14. That is, with this measuring probe 12, the length L
between the tip end of the tube 14 and a tip end of the
conductor piece 17 including the loop antenna 15 can
easily be varied.
[0048] Next, a specific structure of the probe control
section 13 will be explained. The probe control section
13 comprises a swept-frequency high-frequency oscilla-
tor 18, a directional coupler 19, an attenuator 20, and a
filter 21. These elements are connected to the measur-
ing probe 12 in the order shown in Fig. 1. The high-fre-
quency oscillator 18 outputs high-frequency power for
measuring plasma density information of about 10 mW
at frequency of 100 kHz to 3 GHz while automatically
conducting swept-frequency. The high-frequency power
output from the high-frequency oscillator 18 is transmit-
ted to the measuring probe 12 through the directional
coupler 19, the attenuator 20, and the filter 21 in this
order.
[0049] On the other hand, the high-frequency power
for measuring the plasma density information (which will
be omitted as "measuring high frequency power" here-
inafter) is not always emitted from the loop antenna 15
and absorbed by the plasma load, and some of the
high-frequency power is not absorbed by the plasma
load and reflected and returned. The reflection amount
of the high-frequency power which is not absorbed by
the plasma load and returned is detected by the direc-
tional coupler 19, and sent to a power reflection coeffi-
cient frequency characteristic obtaining section 22.
High-frequency power frequency which is output from
the high-frequency oscillator 18 is also sent to the
power reflection coefficient frequency characteristic
obtaining section 22.

[0050] The filter 21 removes high-frequency power for
exciting plasma which is mixed into the probe control
section 13 through the antenna 15. The attenuator 20
adjusts the amount of the measuring high-frequency
power to be sent to the measuring probe 12.

[0051] As shown in Fig. 4, the directional coupler 19 is
of a coaxial structure comprising a core wire 19a and a
shield wire 19b continuously surrounding the core wire
19a from its outside along the longitudinal direction. A
short coupling line 19c is provided along the core wire
19a inside of the shield wire 19b. A side of the coupling
line 19c closer to the high-frequency oscillator is
grounded through a resistor 19d so that the high-fre-
quency power reflection amount can be detected at the
non-grounded side of the coupling line 19c.
[0052] The plasma absorption frequency obtaining
section 22 obtains counter frequency variation of the
measuring high-frequency power reflection coefficient
based on the high-frequency power and the detected
reflection amount thereof, and based on the obtained
result, plasma absorption frequency at which strong
absorption of the high frequency power is caused due to
the plasma density. That is, in the plasma absorption
frequency obtaining section 22, expression [detected
reflection amount of high-frequency power / total output
amount of high-frequency power (constant amount in
this embodiment)] is calculated, and the measuring
high-frequency reflection coefficient is obtained, and the
obtained reflection coefficient is plotted in correspond-
ence with frequency which is varied from moment to
moment, so that the counter frequency variation of the
measuring high-frequency power reflection coefficient is
obtained.
[0053] When the reflection coefficient is largely
reduced, this point is the absorption peak where strong
high-frequency power absorption is caused due to the
plasma density, and this absorption peak is plasma
absorption frequency. The plasma absorption fre-
quency obtaining section 22 detects this absorption
peak automatically, and certifies the corresponding fre-
quency as the plasma absorption frequency.
[0054] The plasma absorption frequency obtained by
the plasma absorption frequency obtaining section 22 is
constant correlation with the plasma density, this is
effective plasma density information. In the case of the
system of the embodiment, the plasma absorption fre-
quency is surface wave resonance frequency f. The sur-
face wave resonance frequency f directly corresponds
to electron density ne in plasma which is substantially
equivalent to plasma density, and this is more effective
plasma density information.
[0055] Since the concrete measuring method of the
plasma density information by this plasma density infor-
mation obtaining section 11 is a new method that has
been invented by the present inventors for the first time,
more concrete and detailed measuring example will be
explained so that this method can be understood more
easily.
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[0056] Atmosphere of the space S in the chamber 1
was adjusted to be argon 10m Torr. Then, high-fre-
quency power of 13.56 MHz was applied to the ignition
electrode 2 from the high-frequency electric source 8 at
the output amount of 1.2 kW, thereby generating reac-
tive plasma PM in the space S.

[0057] The tube 14 of the measuring probe 12 is a
Pyrex glass tube having outer diameter of 6 mm and
dielectric constant of 4. The coaxial cable 16 is a semi-
rigid cable of 50Ω, and the conductor piece 17 is made
of aluminum foil.
[0058] First, as shown in Fig. 2, the measuring probe
12 was set such that the length L from the base end of
the loop antenna 15 and the tip end of the tube 14
became 3.5 mm. Then, high-frequency power of 10 mW
to 3 GHz was output from 100 kHZ the high-frequency
oscillator 18 while conducting swept-frequency. The
reflection amount of the high-frequency power at that
time was detected by the directional coupler 19, and the
counter frequency variation of a reflection coefficient of
high-frequency power shown with the uppermost
curved line Ra in Fig. 6 is obtained.
[0059] Subsequently, as shown in Fig. 5, the set posi-
tion of the measuring probe 12 was changed such that
the length L from the base end of the loop antenna 15
and the tip end of the tube 14 became 5.5 mm, 7.5 mm,
9.5 mm, 11.5 mm and 13.5 mm. At each of the posi-
tions; the counter frequency variation of a reflection
coefficient of high-frequency power is obtained in the
same manner as that described above. The results are
as shown with curved lines Rb to Rf in Fig. 6.
[0060] The curved lines Ra to Rf show some absorp-
tion peaks Pa to Pd indicative of strong absorption of
the high-frequency plasma density information at the
plasma load side. The frequency in the absorption
peaks Pa to Pd is plasma absorption frequency. It is
possible to grasp the characteristics of the generated
plasma PM from the plasma absorption frequency.
However, only the absorption peak Pa of the lowest fre-
quency appears in a position of substantially constant
frequency (1.5 GHz) even if the tip end length L is varied
as shown in Fig. 7, and the same plasma absorption fre-
quency is measured always. The plasma absorption fre-
quency which does not depend of the tip end length L is
plasma surface wave resonance frequency .
Therefore, in the case of the system of the embodiment,
the plasma absorption frequency obtaining section 22
automatically obtains the lowest frequency of absorp-
tion peak as the plasma surface wave resonance fre-
quency f and sends the same to the mating device
control section 10c of the high frequency power control
section 9.
[0061] The plasma absorption frequency obtaining
section 22 may further convert the plasma surface wave
resonance frequency f into electron plasma angle fre-
quency ωp or electron density ne, and may send the
same to the matching device control section 10c. The
plasma surface wave resonance frequency f can easily

be converted by the following equation: Electron plasma
angle frequency , or electron density

 (wherein, ωp: electron plasma
angle frequency, ε : dielectric constant of the tube 14,
εo: vacuum dielectric constant, me: electron mass, e:
electron amount). If the plasma surface wave reso-
nance frequency f is 1.5 GHz, the electron plasma angle
frequency ωp is 2π × 1.5 × 109 × √(1+4) = 3.35 × 109,
and the electron density ne of plasma PM is 1.4 x
1011/cm3.

[0062] In the system of the embodiment, it is effective
to provide a monitor for showing the plasma surface
wave resonance frequency f, the electron plasma angle
frequency ωp and electron density ne. The plasma den-
sity information can easily be seen visually in real time.
[0063] In the case of the present embodiment, the
tube interposed between the plasma PM and the loop
antenna 15 as well as the coaxial cable 16 prevents the
loop antenna 15 and the coaxial cable 16 from being
damaged by plasma PM. Furthermore, during the
measurement, even if stains comprising insulative films
are thinly adhered on the surface of the tube 14, since
the insulative film is dielectric, the measuring system is
not changed substantially, and variation is not caused in
the measured result due to the stains of insulative film.
Therefore, it is possible to continuously monitor the
plasma density information over the long term.
[0064] Further, this method is carried out only by sup-
plying the high-frequency power from the loop antenna
15 through the tube 14 to grasp the absorption phenom-
enon of the resonance high-frequency power which is
easily measured. Therefore, plasma density information
can be measured extremely easily. Furthermore, hot fil-
ament is not used, there is no need to be worry about
atmosphere contamination by evaporated tungsten, and
it is unnecessary to exchange the hot filament.
[0065] Next, a structure of the high frequency power
control section 9 will be explained concretely. The
matching device control section 10c of the high fre-
quency power control section 9 which received the
plasma density information from the plasma absorption
frequency obtaining section 22 compares the target
plasma density held in the plasma density setting sec-
tion 10b and the plasma density information. If the dif-
ference therebetween is equal to or greater than a
previously set range, the matching device control sec-
tion 10c applies a variation corresponding to the magni-
tude of the difference to the impedance matching device
10a, thereby adjusting the impedance matching state
between the high frequency electric source 8 side and
the plasma PM side. That is, in the case of the present
invention, the plasma-generating high frequency power
is feedback controlled such that the difference between
the target plasma density and the actually measured
plasma density is eliminated.
[0066] In the plasma density setting section 10b, the
target plasma density is set and held in the same data
type as that of the plasma density information sent from

f(=ω/2n)

ω p= ω × √(1+ε)
n e = ε o g m e g ω p/e
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the plasma absorption frequency obtaining section 22.
That is, if the plasma density information is the plasma
surface wave resonance frequency f, the target plasma
density is also of the same data type as the plasma sur-
face wave resonance frequency f. If the plasma density
information is the electron plasma angle frequency ωp,
the target plasma density is also of the same data type
as the electron plasma angle frequency ωp. If the
plasma density information is the electron density ne,
the target plasma density is also of the same data type
as the electron density ne.

[0067] Subsequently, the operation of the apparatus
when the generating high frequency power is controlled
in the plasma processing system of the embodiment
having the above-described structure will be explained
with reference to a flowchart in Fig. 8 showing the flow
of the control of the generating high frequency power.

[Step S1] A switch of the discharging high fre-
quency electric source 8 is turned on. At that time,
the space Sin the chamber 1 is evacuated by the
vacuum discharge pump 4, and gas at appropriate
flow rate is supplied to the space S from the gas
source 7, and the space s is adjusted into appropri-
ate atmosphere.
[Step S2] The impedance matching device 10a is
set to appropriate initial state (e.g., the position of
the tuner is set to To).
[Step S3] The generating high frequency power is
set to an appropriate value (output amount P0) from
the high frequency electric source 8 to the ignition
electrode 2 through the impedance matching
device 10a, thereby generating plasma PM in the
space S of the chamber 1.
[Step S4] When the measuring high frequency
power attended with frequency sweep is applied
from the high frequency oscillator 18 to the plasma
PM through the loop antenna 15, the plasma sur-
face wave resonance frequency f is obtained by the
plasma absorption frequency obtaining section 22,
and is sent to the matching device control section
10c.
[Step S5] The matching device control section 10c
calculates a frequency difference
between the plasma surface wave resonance fre-
quency f0 correspond to the target plasma density
and the plasma surface wave resonance frequency
f corresponding to the actually measured plasma
density.
[Step S6] Judgment is made whether the frequency
difference ∆f is equal to or greater then the constant
value. If the frequency difference ∆f is smaller than
the constant value, it is judged that the plasma den-
sity of the generated plasma PM is equal to the tar-
get plasma density, and the control process is
completed.
[Step S7] If the frequency difference ∆f is equal to
or greater than the constant value, judgment is

made whether all of the adjustable range of the
impedance matching device 10a has been
checked.

[Step S8] When all of the adjustable rang of the
impedance matching device 10a has not yet been
checked, the impedance matching device 10a is
adjusted again (e.g., the position of the tuner is
changed to another position) and then, the proce-
dure is returned to step S4.
[Step S9] If the frequency difference ∆f is equal to
or greater than the constant value even though all
of the adjustable rang of the impedance matching
device 10a has been checked, the set value of the
generating high frequency power output from the
high frequency electric source 8 is changed and
then, the procedure is returned to step S4.

[0068] As described above, the measurement of the
plasma density information, the adjustment of the
impedance matching device 10a and the change of the
output amount of the generating high frequency power
are continued such that the actually measured plasma
density is converged into the target plasma density.
[0069] In the above-described system of the embodi-
ment, the plasma-generating high frequency power is
controlled in accordance with the plasma surface wave
resonance frequency f obtained by the measuring sys-
tem which is quite different from a supply system of the
plasma-generating high frequency power. As a result,
plasma density in the generated plasma excellently
reflects the control of the high frequency power, the
plasma density is controlled appropriately, and the work
W is appropriately subjected to the plasma process.
[0070] The present invention should not be limited to
the above-described embodiment, and can be modified
and carried out as follows:

(1) Although the coaxial cable 16 provided at its tip
end with the loop antenna 15 is covered with the
dielectric tube 14 to form the measuring probe 12 in
the above embodiment, the measuring probe 12 is
not necessarily covered with the tube 14. That is, it
is possible that a coaxial cable is formed at its tip
end with the loop antenna 15 or the core wire 16a
such that the loop antenna 15 or the core wire 16a
projects like a needle, and the coaxial cable is
directly inserted to plasma to measure the plasma
density. In this case, an insulative file may be
adhered to the antenna exposed to plasma. How-
ever, in the present invention, high-frequency power
(electromagnetic wave) is radiated from the
antenna, there is little possibility that the measure-
ment is influenced by the insulative film adhered to
the antenna.
(2) In the measuring method of the present inven-
tion, although plasma absorption frequency other
than the plasma surface wave resonance frequency
f is also measured, the plasma absorption fre-

∆f(=f 0-f)
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quency is also one of plasma density information.
For example, as shown in Fig. 6, some plasma
absorption frequencies (absorption peaks Pb, Pc,
Pd) are observed, other than the plasma surface
wave resonance frequency f corresponding to the
absorption peak Pa. It is considered that these
other plasma absorption frequencies correspond to
so-called Tonks-Dattner. That is, when electromag-
netic wave is radiated from outside of cylindrical
plasma and power absorbed by the plasma is
measured, strong absorption is caused at plurality
of frequencies around the electron plasma angle
frequency ωp. This phenomenon is cased as Tanks-
Dattner resonance from the name of the detector.
According to subsequent research, it is explained
that the mechanism causing this resonance is that
electron plasma wave transmitted in radial direction
is excited by electromagnetic wave, and resonant
absorption is caused when the excited electron
plasma wave is reflected at the plasma end and
standing wave is generated. Further, since there is
relationship between the resonance frequency and
the electron plasma angle frequency ωp, if the
plasma density is varied, the Tanks-Dattner reso-
nance frequency is also varied. That is, the Tanks-
Dattner resonance frequency provides plasma den-
sity information. Therefore, it is possible to control
the plasma-generating high frequency power based
on the Tanks-Dattner resonance.

(3) In the case of the above embodiment, the phys-
ical amount indicative of absorption state of the fre-
quency power by the plasma load was the reflection
coefficient of the high-frequency power. In the
present invention, impedance value of plasma load
is also the physical amount indicative of absorption
state of the frequency power by the plasma load. In
this case, the counter frequency characteristics of
the impedance of plasma load are measured using
a channel analyzer.
(4) Although the high frequency power of the dis-
charging high frequency electric source 8 is
changed when adjustment could not be made by
the impedance matching device 10a in the above-
described embodiment, it is possible to adjust by
changing the gas pressure supplied into the cham-
ber 1.
(5) In another embodiment, the length L from the
base end of the loop antenna 15 and the tip end of
the tube 14 is arranged to be automatically
changed, the plasma absorption frequency obtain-
ing section 22 obtains variations in the counter fre-
quencies of the reflection coefficient of the
measuring high frequency power at each of the
positions of the loop antenna 15, and compares the
absorption peak frequencies in the plurality of
measured results, thereby determining the plasma
absorption frequency at which strong absorption of
high frequency power is caused due to the plasma

density.

(6) In the case of the above embodiment, both of
the impedance matching device 10a and the high
frequency electric source 8 are automatically
adjusted. This can be modified such that only one
of the impedance matching device 10a and the high
frequency electric source 8 is automatically
adjusted, and the other one is manually adjusted.
Alternatively, only the impedance matching device
10a may be adjusted automatically or manually,
and the high frequency electric source 8 may not be
adjusted and fixed to a constant value.
(7) In the above embodiment, the tube 14 of the
measuring probe 12 is detachably mounted to the
wall of the chamber 1. However, this structure may
be modified such that the tube 14 of the measuring
probe 12 is previously fixed to the wall of the cham-
ber 1, and whenever the measurement is carried
out, the loop antenna 15, the cable 16 and the con-
ductor piece 17 are inserted to measure.
(8) Although the single measuring probe 12 is dis-
posed in the chamber 1 in the case of the above
embodiment, this structure can be modified such
that a plurality of measuring probes 12 are dis-
posed in the chamber 1.
(9) Although the plasma density information is
obtained by inserting the measuring probe 12 into
plasma in the case of the above embodiment, it is
not always necessary to dispose the measuring
probe 12 into plasma. For example, the chamber 1
shown in Fig. 1 may be provided with a dielectric
window such as heat-resistant reinforce glass or
quartz, and a frequency irradiation antenna may be
provided outside the window, and high-frequency
power may be irradiated to plasma in the chamber
1 through this window.
(10) The shape and material of the measuring
probe, and kind of the antenna of the invention
should not be limited to those of the above embod-
iment. The plasma of interest of the present inven-
tion is not only plasma for processing, and includes
plasma used for a particle beam source or an ana-
lyzing apparatus.
(11) In the above embodiment, the length L
between the base end of the loop antenna 15 and
the tip end of the tube 14 in the measuring probe 12
is varied, and plasma absorption frequencies of the
same level are obtained at the various lengths as
the plasma surface wave resonance frequency f.
This structure can be modified as follows. As shown
in Fig. 9, a plurality of wire-like antennas 15a and
15a as well as coaxial cables 16A and 16B are
accommodated in the dielectric tube 14a such that
lengths La and Lb between the antenna base end
and the tip end of the tube 14 are different. Then,
the plasma absorption frequency is obtained for
each of the antennas by the power reflection coeffi-
cient frequency characteristic obtaining section 22
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of the probe control section 13, and the plasma
absorption frequency of the resonance frequency is
obtained as the plasma surface wave resonance
frequency f by an absorption frequency comparator
22a.

Alternatively, the wire-like antennas 15a, 15a
and the coaxial cables 16A, 16B may not be accom-
modated in a single dielectric tube, and may be
separately accommodated in different dielectric
tubes 14, 14 as shown in Fig. 10.

With these modifications, the plasma surface
wave resonance frequency f can be easily obtained
even if the tip end length of the tube 14 is not varied.
(12) In the case of the above embodiment, the
reflection amount of the high-frequency power for
measuring the plasma density information is taken
out by the directional coupler 19. This structure can
be modified such that the reflection amount of the
high-frequency power is measured by measuring
the amount of electric current of high-frequency
amplifier for supplying high-frequency power for
measuring the plasma density information. The
amount of electric current of the high-frequency
amplifier has extremely excellent correlation with
the reflection amount of the high-frequency power,
and it is easy to measure the amount of electric cur-
rent.

More specifically, as shown in Fig. 11, the
amount of electric current of a high-frequency
amplifier section 18b provided nest to a signal oscil-
lator 18a of the high-frequency oscillator 18 is taken
out by an amplifier current detecting section 19a,
and sent to the plasma absorption frequency
obtaining section 22. An example of the amplifier
current detecting section 19a is a circuit structure
for detecting electric current value of a driving
power source of the high-frequency amplifier sec-
tion 18b.
(13) As shown in Fig. 12, the above embodiment
may be modified such that a power limiter 23 for
stopping the high-frequency power which gener-
ates excessive plasma entering to the antenna 15
in the probe is provided behind the plasma density
information measuring probe 12. Especially when
the plasma PM disappears unexpectedly, there is
an adverse possibility that the high-frequency
power for generating the plasma is directly placed
on the antenna 15, and the probe control section 13
is destroyed. In this modification, the power limiter
23 prevents the excessive mixed high-frequency
power from flowing into the probe control section,
thereby preventing the probe control section from
being destroyed.

A switch (not shown) such as a relay type coax-
ial switch and a semiconductor type electronic
switch may be used instead of the power limiter 23.
The switch may carry out the on-off operation man-
ually. However, in order to prevent the probe control

section 13 from being destroyed, it is effective that
the switch can detect that the reversely flowing
high-frequency exceeds a constant lever (e.g., 1.2
times of supplied high-frequency power), and the
switch is automatically turned on or off or plasma
light is monitored by an optical sensor, and when
the optical sensor detects that the plasma light dis-
appears, the switch is automatically turned on or
off.

(14) The above embodiment may be modified such
that the measuring probe 12 is inserted for forward
and backward movement into the chamber in which
the plasma PM is generated, and there is provided
probe moving means for moving the measuring
probe 12 such that the tip end of the measuring
probe 12 is pulled backward from the measuring
position in the chamber 1 to a position close to the
wall surface of the camber 1 when the measuring is
not carried out. With this modification, even plasma
generates stains thickly on the surface of the meas-
uring probe 12, the amount of stains is reduced,
and the lifetime of the measuring probe 12 is elon-
gated.

More specifically, as shown in Fig. 13, the
measuring probe 12 is integrally provided with a
movable piece 24, the movable piece 24 is thread-
edly engaged to a sending screw bar 25, and as a
motor 26 rotates and the sending screw bar 25 is
rotated, the movable piece 24 is reciprocally moved
in the longitudinal direction of the measuring probe
12. When measuring is not carried out, the tip end
of the measuring probe 12 is pulled backward to a
retreat position in the vicinity of the wall surface of
the chamber 1 as shown with a solid line in Fig. 13,
and when the measuring is carried out, the motor
26 is controlled such that the tip end of the measur-
ing probe 12 is advanced to a measuring position in
the chamber 1 as shown with a dotted line in Fig.
13.
(15) The insulative material 16c between the core
wire 16a and the shield wire 16b of the coaxial
cable 16 is fluorocarbon resin in the above embodi-
ment. Fig. 14 shows a modification in which an
insulative material 16d filling a gap between the
core wire 16a and a conductor tube 16e for shield is
heat-resistant (insulative) ceramics. In this case,
the heat-resistance of the coaxial cable 16 is
enhanced.
(16) In a measuring probe 12 of another embodi-
ment shown in Fig. 15, a dielectric tube 14 is cov-
ered with a metal film 27 such that only a
measuring region is not covered with the metal film
27. That is, a portion of the metal film 27 corre-
sponding to the measuring region is cut out to form
a window 27a. The high-frequency power does not
enter the metal film 27 and can only enter the win-
dow 27a. Therefore, a local state of the measuring
area that is not coated with the metal film 27 is
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strongly reflected to the measuring result and as a
result, the spatial resolution can be enhanced.

(17) In a measuring probe 12 of another embodi-
ment shown in Fig. 16, the loop antenna 15 is
replaced by a wire antenna 15a, and the wire
antenna 15a is extended closely along the inner
surface of the dielectric tube 14. With this structure,
there are merits that the high-frequency power is
efficiently supplied, and the required high-fre-
quency power can be reduced, and the measuring
precision is enhanced. Even with the loop antenna
15, if it is extended closely along the inner surface
of the dielectric tube 14, the high-frequency power
is likewise supplied efficiently.

[0071] The present invention may be embodied in
other specific forms without departing from the spirit or
essential attributes thereof and, accordingly, reference
should be made to the appended claims, rather than to
the foregoing specification, as indicating the scope of
the invention.
[0072] A plasma generating apparatus and a method
for controlling plasma-generating high frequency power
capable of appropriately and easily controlling plasma
density over the long term are disclosed. Measuring
high frequency power is supplied to plasma through a
dielectric tube. Apart from a supply system of plasma-
generating high frequency power, there is provided a
plasma density information obtaining section having
long lifetime no hot filament. The plasma density infor-
mation obtaining section obtains the plasma density
information by measuring a physical amount related to
reflection or absorption of the high frequency power. An
actually measured plasma density monitored by the
plasma density information obtaining section from
moment to moment and a target plasma density held in
a plasma density setting section are compared. Based
on this compared result, an impedance matching device
is changed, and an impedance matching state between
the electric source side and the plasma side, thereby
appropriately controlling the generating high frequency
power output from the high frequency electric source.

Claims

1. A method for controlling plasma-generating high
frequency power, comprising the steps of:

supplying, to plasma, high frequency power for
measuring plasma density information;
measuring a physical amount indicating reflec-
tion or absorption state of said high frequency
power by plasma load;
obtaining said plasma density information
based on a measured result of said physical
amount; and
controlling said plasma-generating high fre-
quency power based on the obtained plasma

density information.

2. A method for controlling plasma-generating high
frequency power according to claims 1, wherein
said high frequency power for measuring the
plasma density information to said plasma through
a dielectric division wall.

3. A method for controlling plasma-generating high
frequency power according to claim 1, wherein said
physical amount indicative of reflection or absorp-
tion state of said high-frequency power by plasma
load is measured by measuring an electric current
amount of a high-frequency amplifier for supplying
high-frequency power.

4. A method for controlling plasma-generating high
frequency power according to claim 1, wherein as
said plasma density information, plasma absorption
frequency at which strong absorption of high fre-
quency power is caused due to the plasma density
is obtained from the measured result of said physi-
cal amount.

5. A method for controlling plasma-generating high
frequency power according to claim 1, wherein said
plasma-generating high frequency power is sup-
plied to plasma from a high frequency electric
source through an impedance matching system,
and said impedance matching system is controlled
based on said plasma density information, thereby
adjusting the impedance matching state between
the electric source side and the plasma side.

6. A plasma generating apparatus, comprising:

a plasma generating chamber;
a plasma generating ignition electrode dis-
posed in said chamber;
a high frequency electric source for outputting
plasma generating high frequency power to be
supplied to said ignition electrode;
plasma density information obtaining means
for supplying plasma density information meas-
uring high frequency power in said chamber to
measure a physical amount indicating absorp-
tion state of high frequency power by plasma
load, thereby obtaining said plasma density
information; and
high frequency power control means for con-
trolling the plasma generating high frequency
power based on the information obtained by
said plasma density information obtaining
means.

7. A plasma generating apparatus according to claim
6, wherein said plasma density information obtain-
ing means supplies said plasma density information
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measuring high frequency power to said plasma in
said chamber through a dielectric division wall.

8. A plasma generating apparatus according to claim
6, wherein said plasma density information obtain-
ing means obtains, as said plasma density informa-
tion, plasma absorption frequency at which strong
absorption of high frequency power is caused due
to the plasma density from the measured result of
said physical amount.

9. A plasma generating apparatus according to claim
6, wherein said high frequency power control
means is provided an impedance matching device,
said impedance matching device is controlled
based on said plasma density information, thereby
adjusting the impedance matching state between
the electric source side and the plasma side.

10. A plasma generating apparatus according to claim
7, further comprising a dielectric tube inserted into
said plasma generating chamber and having a
closed tip end, an antenna accommodated in said
tube at its tip end side for radiating high-frequency
power, and a cable accommodated in said tube at
its rear side and connected to said antenna for
transmitting said high-frequency power, wherein
said plasma density information measuring high
frequency power is supplied from an antenna in
said tube to plasma through a tube wall of said die-
lectric tube as a dielectric division wall.

11. A plasma generating apparatus according to claim
10, wherein a plurality of antennas are accommo-
dated in said dielectric tube such that distances
between a tip end of said tube and said antennas
are different from one another, said plasma density
information obtaining means obtains plasma
absorption frequencies at which strong absorption
of high frequency power are caused due to plasma
density from the measured result of the physical
amount obtained in each of the antennas, and
among the plasma absorption frequencies, one
having the common frequency is obtained as the
plasma surface wave resonance frequency.

12. A plasma generating apparatus according to claim
10, wherein a plasma density information measur-
ing probe is inserted in a chamber which generates
plasma for forward and backward movement, and
said probe is moved such that a tip end of said
probe is pulled backward from a measuring position
in said chamber to a retreat position in the vicinity of
a wall surface of said chamber when measurement
is not carried out.

13. A plasma generating apparatus according to claim
10, wherein protecting means for blocking exces-

sive plasma generating high-frequency power
which enters said antenna in said probe is provided
behind said plasma density information measuring
probe.

14. A plasma generating apparatus according to claim
10, wherein said cable for transmitting high-fre-
quency power comprises a conductor tube for a
core wire and a shield, and an insulative ceramics
material for filling a gap between said core wire and
said conductor tube.

15. A plasma generating apparatus according to claim
10, wherein a surface of said dielectric tube is
coated with metal such that a measuring area of
said dielectric tube is not coated.

16. A plasma generating apparatus according to claim
10, wherein said antenna is extended closely along
an inner surface of said dielectric tube.
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